Busy!
It seems everyone is busy this time of year. The shopping Centres are already filling up with people eager to buy Christmas presents and students are gearing up for exams and the end of semester assignments. Let us not forget to take some time to “smell the roses” as we go about our daily activities.

What’s New:
This month a lot has changed. We have a new worker, Unia, in the Documents department and I (Anna) am working solely in the Serials department. Unia is currently a student worker as am I. Our wonderful Beau, is currently and Outdoor Recreation student at Avondale College. He is, as you may know, blessed with the gift to draw and is helping us at The Heritage Centre by drawing Geography maps of all the Pacific Islands for the South Sea Islands Museum. We also have new volunteer, Gavin. He is moving our photo collection from boxes to photo albums. A huge project!

Wise words 100 Years Old:
“Do not put your wish-bone where your back-bone ought to be.” Unknown

100 Years Ago:
Taken from the October Issues of the Australasian Records of 1911:

R.A. Cadwell worked as a Colporteur during the break at Avondale School in order to pay for his expenses. He reminisces about his work: “All this time I had travelled on foot; but now, after a few deliveries, I was able to buy a bicycle for cash, which is the best way to purchase. This investment saved much in travelling expenses.” It is funny how the work at Avondale College changes over these past 100 years. Currently, students may be employed to work various jobs around the campus and off campus.

Camporee Programs:
We recently receive a Kevin Silva collection of youth/Pathfinder related documents. Within this collection we found Camporee programs for: 1960, 1970, 1975, 1989, 1991, 1994, 1999, 2001, and 2002. If you have any other Camporee programs tucked away somewhere, please consider donating them to The Heritage Centre. We would love to have a copy of every Camporee/Pathfinder Fair programs in our collection.

Photo Identification:
Can you help us identify this photo? Please email any information you have about it to heritage@avondale.edu.au (Note: email to request larger version).

Where was the photo was taken?

What was the event?

What was the date?

Who are the people (left to right, front to back)?

September Photo Identification:
- From left are: Bruce Robbie, second tenor, Lyn Robinson first tenor, Ivan Scale baritone, Roy Naden, bass: College Quartette.

If you have any comments or questions:

Phone: (02) 4980 2313
Email: heritage@avondale.edu.au
Web: http://heritage.adventistconnect.org/
Mail: Adventist Heritage Centre, PO Box 19, Cooranbong, NSW, 2265, AUSTRALIA

Until next time, don’t forget: our collection is growing because of your assistance.

Your AHC Team